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Sept. 18 (Thurs.) Classes begin at 8:00 a. m.
University Calendar for the Undergraduate School
for the Year 1952-53
Fi'rst Semester
Sept. 15, 16, 17 Registration with the Director of Student Accounts
(Mon., Tues., Wed.) and with the Deans for courses in the first
semester.
(No student will be permitted to register in courses at the
University after the final day of registration, Septem-
ber 17.)
Sept. 20 (Sat.) Latest date for essential class changes.
Sept. 21 (Sun.) Formal opening of the schoolyear with Solemn
Mass and sermon by the President.
Oct. 13 (Mon.) Founder's Day. (No classes)
Nov. 1 (Sat.) All Saints' Day. (No classes)
Nov. 17 (Mon.) Midsemester reports of deficient students.
Nov. 19 to 26 Preregistration with the Deans for courses in the
(Wed. to Wed.) second semester of 1952-53. (See Academic Reg-
ulation 113, General Bulletin).
Nov. 27 (Thurs.) Thanksgiving Day. (No classes)
Dec. 8 (Mon.) Feast of the Immaculate Conception. (No classes)
Dec. 17 (Wed) Latest date for comprehensive examinations, and
disserta tions of undergrad uates.
Dec. 20 (Sat.) Christmas vacation begins after the last class.
Jan. 5 (Mon.) Classes resumed at 8:00 a. m.
Jan. 22 to 29 Semester examinations in all courses.
(Thurs. to Thurs.)
Second Semester
Feb. 3, 4 ··· Registration with the Director of Student Accounts
(Tues., Wed.) and with the Deans for courses in the second
semester.
(No student will be permitted to register in courses at the
University after the final day of registration, February 4).
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Feb. 5 (Thurs.) Classes begin at 8:00 a. m.
Feb. 7 (Sat.) Latest date for class changes.
Feb. 22 (Sun.) Washington's Birthday. Senior Class Exercise will
be held on Saturday, Feb. 21, at 10:30 a. m.,
Washington Hall. Attendance required as e part-
fulfillment of the requirements for June Gradu-
ation.
March 18 to 27 Preregistration with Director of Student Accounts
(Wed. to Fri.) for rooms.
March 30 (Mon.) Midsemester report of deficient students.
April I (Wed.) First day of Easter vacation (no classes).
Apr. 8 (Wed.) Classes resumed at 8:00 a. m.
April 10 to 17 Preregistration with Deans for courses in the first
(Fri. to Fri.) semester of 1953-54 and for the summer session of
1953. (See Academic Regulation 113, General
Bulletin.)
April 27 (Mon.) Latest date for comprehensive examinations, and
dissertation of undergraduates.
May 14 (Thurs.) .Ascension Thursday. (No classes)
May 27 to June 4 Semester examinations in all courses.
(Wed. to Thurs.)
May 30 (Sat.) Memorial Day.
June 6 (Sat.) Senior Class Day Exercises.
June 7 (Sun.) J une Commencement Exercises.
The College of Law
OFFICERS OF ADMINISTRATION
In the University
REV. JOHN]' CAVANAUGH, C.S.C., A.M., PH.L., LL.D.
President of the University
REV. THEODORE M. HESBURGH, C.S.C., S.T.L., S.T.D.
Executive Vice President of the University
REV. JAMES E. NORTON, C.S.C., M.A.
Vice President in Charge of Academic Affairs
REV. PAUL E. BEICHNER, C.S.C., PH.D. Admin. Bldg.




REV. LOUIS ]. THORNTON, C.S.C., B.S.C.
Director of Admissions
Admin. Bldg.
In the College of Law
MR. CLARENCE E. MANION, A.M., PH.M., J.D., J.U.D.
Dean of the College of Law
MR. JOHN J. BRODERICK, JR., A.B., LL.B.
Assistant Dean of the College of Law
MR. THOMAS F. KONOP, LL.B.





(The figures in parentheses indicate the year of appointment to the
faculty of the University of Notre Dame.)
MR. ED~ARJ) F. BARRETT, A.M., LL.B., J.S.D., Associate Professor of Law. A.B.,
Canisius College, 1927; A.M., ibid., 1939; LL.B., University of Buffalo, 1932; J.S.D.,
New York University, 1944. (1948)
MR. THOMAS F. BRODEN, JR., LL.B., J.D., Instructor in Law. LL.B., Univ. of
Notre Dame, 1949; J.D., Univ. of Chicago, 1950. (1950)
MR. JOHN J. BRODERICK, JR., A.B., LL.B., Assistant Professor of Law. A.B.,
Washington and Lee Univ., 1932; LL.B., St. John's Univ., 1936. (1947)
JOHN .A. BUCZKOWSKI, PI-LH., LL.B., LL.M., Part-Time Instructor in Law. Ph.B.,
Un~v. of Notre Dame, 1943; LL.B., Univ. of Notre Dame, 1948; LL.M., New York
Umv., 1949. (J952)
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MR. ANTON-HERMANN CHROUST, J.U.D., PH.D., S.J.D., Associate Professor of
Law. J.U.D., Univ. of Erlangen, 1929; Ph.D., Univ. of Munich, 1931; S.J.D.,
Harvard, 1933. (1946)
MR. LOUIS JACKSON, LL.B., Part-time Instructor in Law. LL.B.. Univ. of Notre
Dame, 1934. (1947)
MR. EUGENE KNOBLOCK, LL.B., Part-time Instructor in Law. LL.B., Univ. of
Notre Dame, 1927. (1947)
MR. CLARENCE E. MANION, J.D., Professor of Law. A.B., SI. Mary's College, Ken-
tucky, 1915; A.M., Catholic Univ. of America, 1916; Ph.M., ibid., 1917; J.D., Univ.
of Notre Dame, 1922; J.U.D. (Hon.), Boston Univ., 1942. (1924)
JUDGE J. ELMER PEAK, A.B., LL.B., Professor of Law. A.B., Indiana Univ., 1911;
LL.B., Univ. of Notre Dame, 1912; Judge of Superior Court, South Bend, Ind.,
since 1931. (1942)
MR. ROGER P. PETERS, A.B., LL.B., Professor of Law. A.B., Univ. of Texas, 1924;
LL.B., New York Univ., 1938. (1950)
MR. ELTON E. RICHTER, A.M., J.D., Professor of Law. A.B., Univ. of Chicago,
1921; A.M., ibid., 1922; J.D., Univ. of Notre Dame, 1926. (1923)
MR. WILLIAM DEWEY ROLLISON, A.B., LL.M., Professor of Law. LL.B., Indiana
Univ., 1921; A.B., ibid., 1925; LL.M., Harvard Univ., 1930. (1930)
REV. CHARLES E. SHEEDY, C.S.C., A.B., LL.B., S.T.D., Assistant Professor of Legal
Ethics. A.B., Univ. of Notre Dame, 1933; LL.B., Univ. of Pittsburgh, 1936; S.T.L.,
Catholic Univ. of America, 1945; S.T.D., ibid., 1946. (1942)
MR. ROBERT E. SULLIVAN, A.B., LL.B., Assistant Professor of Law. A.B., Univ.
of Notre Dame, 1940; LL.B., ibid., 1946. (1947)
MISS MARIE KATHERINE LAWRENCE, A.B., A.B.L.S., M.S., Law Librarian. A.B., In-
diana Univ., 1927; A.B.L.S., Univ. of Mich., 1935; M.S., Columbia Univ., 1949. (1945)
The College of Law
THE ORGANIZATION OF THE COLLEGE OF LAW
The College of Law, an outgrowth of a course in law established at the
University in 1869, is the oldest Catholic law. school in the United States.
In the reorganization of the University in 1905 the department of law was
given the status of a college, and since then it has enjoyed a steady growth.
The College is a member of the Association of American Law Schools, an
organization of ninety-eight law schools, including the leading university
schools of the country, and is rated as approved by the Council on Legal
Education of the American Bar Association.
THE EQUIPMENT OF THE COLLEGE
Since 1919 the College of Law has had a building of its own. In that
year it was moved from a wing of Sorin Hall to Hoynes Hall, named in
honor of the late Col. William James Hoynes, whose labors of a lifetime
were devoted to the development of the law school at Notre Dame. In the
September of 1930 the College was transferred to a new building, a fine
three-story structure of Gothic type. This building, 157 feet long and 104
feet wide, has an assembly hall for 350 persons, eight classrooms, four
seminar rooms, a courtroom, a discussion room, and a library reading room,
50 by 100 feet with a working library of 22,000 volumes, readily accessible
to the students, additional stackroom for 25,000 volumes, and offices for the
dean, the librarian, the members of the faculty, and the Notre Dame Law-
yer, the quarterly review of the law school. The building is at the entrance
to the campus.
The law library, under the charge of a special and full-time librarian,
consists of State reports and statutes, the Reports of the United States
Supreme Court, the United States Statutes, Federal Cases, both series of
the Federal Reporter, the National Reporter System, complete sets of the
Select Case System, the Public Utility Reports, the English Reprint and
the English Reports, the Northwestern Digest, the American Digest System,
the more important law reviews, and the standard textbooks, treatises, and
encyclopedias. The library has from time to time been augmented by sub-
stantial gifts of books from friends of the University, among which should
be mentioned those from the Hon. Timothy E. Howard, of South Bend,
Indiana, the Hon. Jeremiah Gilman Fennessey, of Boston, Massachusetts,
the Hon, John F. O'Hara, of Peru, Indiana, the Hon. Edward J. McDer-
mott, of Louisville, Kentucky, the firm of Parker, Crabill, Crumpacker,
May, and Carlisle, of South Bend, Indiana, and William J Finn, of Toledo,
Ohio.
In the April of 1930, after the death of the Hon. William P. Breen, '77,
of Fort Wayne, Indiana, a lay trustee of the University and one of Notre
Dame's most devoted alumni, announcement was made of his gift of
$250,000 as endowment to the College of Law. Mr. Leo B. Ward, of Los
Angeles, California, a graduate of the Notre Dame College of Law, a di-
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rector of the Notre Dame Law Association and honorary president of the
Notre Dame Alumni Association, has presented a complete and up to date
set of Deering's California Codes and General Laws to the Law Library.
At the Third Convocation of the Natural Law Institute held December
9 and 10 1949 there was inaugurated in the College of Law the Natural
Law Library, The initial collection of books was given to the Natural Law
Library by Alvin A Gould, sponsor of the Second and subsequent Natural
Law Institutes. It is the purpose of this library to collect and to make
available for research all existing materials which will be of value in study-
ing the natural law and in promoting its application.
AIMS AND METHODS OF THE INSTRUCTION
I t is the aim of the College of Law to give its students a thorough
preparation for the practice of law in any state of the Union. The case
method of instruction is employed. By the study, comparison, and dis-
cussion of selected cases the principles of law are considered with reference
both to their history and to their application in contemporary practice. The
classroom lectures and discussions are supplemented by collateral reading
and by systematic training in procedure in the practice court of the college.
In this court the students receive training in the preparation of cases for
trial and briefs on appeals. Each candidate for the degree in law is re-
quired to study the complete official transcript of at least one case, from
the service of process to final determination on appeal, and prepare a brief
thereon.
ADMISSION TO THE COLLEGE OF LAW
The persons eligible 'for admission to regular standing in the College of
Law are: ( 1) graduates of a recognized college or university; (2) those
who have secured the required semester hours of credit in the College of
Arts and Letters, the College of Science, the College of Engineering, or the
College of Commerce of the University of Notre Dame in prescribed com-
bination courses, and (3) veterans who have had a minimum of two years
of college work in a recognized institution, all of which would have been
applied toward a degree, and who have at least sixty semester hours of
credit with an exceptionally fine academic record. All applications for ad-
missions are considered largely on the basis of academic standards.
DEGREES CONFERRED
The College of Law confers the degree of bachelor of laws (LL.B.) on
the regular student who has been in attendance at the College of Law for
a period of three years and who has completed at least eighty semester
hours of law, including the required subjects, with a general a;erage of at
least 77 % (C). The student who enters the College of Law with a bache-
lor's degree, or who enters as a combination course student as above de-
fined, completes the full program of law with an average grade of 90~,
and submits a thesis acceptable to the faculty of the College, may receive
the degree of juris doctor (J .D.), instead of the degree of bachelor of laws.
A small number of "special students," who are not candidates for any
degree, may be admitted to the College of Law, provided they are at least
twenty-three years of age and give evidence of mature talent, general edu-
COLLEGE OF LAW
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cation, and experience, sufficient to justify the hope that they will profit
by the instruction.
REGISTRATION WITH BAR AUTHORITIES
The r~lhes hof many states require the filing of certain certificates of regis-
tration Wit h t ; :odurt of bar examiners before the study of law is begun.
As soon as e eCI. ~s to study law a student should obtain instructions from
the proper authorrties ~usually the State Board of Law Examiners or the
clerk of. the court of highest jurisdiction) in the state in which he intends
to practice. Failure to comply with such instructions may delay admission
10 the bar for a substantial period.
THE LAW QUARTERLY
The Notre Dame Lawyer was founded in the fall of 1925 It
I . . appearsqu~~.ter yffiI~ tholly student-edited, and reaches a large number of lawyers,
pu . IC 0 cia s, and s~holars througho~t the country. The quarterly brings
to Its readc;rs lead .artlCles by outs~andmg a~t~orities in the legal profession,
a book review sectIO~, a note section containing analyses of significant legal
problems, ~~d a section devoted to up-to-the-minute coverage of important
recent decisions, The latter two sections are written by the student staff.
T.he INolre ~an:~ Lawyer aims, in the main, to fulfill the idea of a "Chris-
tian aw review and to express the doctrines of the natural law.
.~he ~uarte:l! is also intended to provide for its student staff excellent
trammg .m wrrting and in exhaustive legal research which staff members
ar~ required to perform in preparation of note and case work. Member-
ship ~n the staff of The Notre Dame Lawyer is considered a distinct honor.
Selection of sta~ members is based upon (a) the student having a minimum
general scholastic average of 85%; (b) his service for at least one semester
;n the ':In- Training" group; (c) his having two recent decisions accepted
or. pubhc~tlOn; (d) approval of the Dean upon recommendation of the
Edl~or. Since 1949 the Notre Dame Lawyer has been a member of and
~atlOnal Headquarters for the National Conference of Law Reviews, which
IS composed of 71 of the leading law reviews in the country. The Editor




THE STUDENT LAW ASSOCIATION
The Notre Dame Student Law Association is an organization composed
?f the members of the College of Law student body. The prime purpose
IS to foster the proper professional development of the future members of
the bar and to act as the medium for social and extra-curricular activities
~ the college. Among the scheduled activities of the Association are: The
p atu~a! Law Institute, the Law Ball, the Student Natural Law Debates
Sra~ticmg Law Institute, the Senior Banquet, Moot Court Competition the
prm.g Dance and informal social functions. The Association also sponsors
a serres of Freshman Refreshers to assist in the orientation of beginning law
students L t b . . d
d I· . ec ures y prominent JU ges and lawyers are arranged for ande Ivered d' . T
Bun er Its auspices. he South Bend committee of the Americanar Associ ti h Id' '.h a IOn 0 s a meetmg every month With the senior members of
t e Law Club at the court house of St. Joseph County. At these meetings
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ship ~n the staff of The Notre Dame Lawyer is considered a distinct honor.
Selection of sta~ members is based upon (a) the student having a minimum
general scholastic average of 85%; (b) his service for at least one semester
;n the ':In- Training" group; (c) his having two recent decisions accepted
or. pubhc~tlOn; (d) approval of the Dean upon recommendation of the
Edl~or. Since 1949 the Notre Dame Lawyer has been a member of and
~atlOnal Headquarters for the National Conference of Law Reviews, which
IS composed of 71 of the leading law reviews in the country. The Editor




THE STUDENT LAW ASSOCIATION
The Notre Dame Student Law Association is an organization composed
?f the members of the College of Law student body. The prime purpose
IS to foster the proper professional development of the future members of
the bar and to act as the medium for social and extra-curricular activities
~ the college. Among the scheduled activities of the Association are: The
p atu~a! Law Institute, the Law Ball, the Student Natural Law Debates
Sra~ticmg Law Institute, the Senior Banquet, Moot Court Competition the
prm.g Dance and informal social functions. The Association also sponsors
a serres of Freshman Refreshers to assist in the orientation of beginning law
students L t b . . d
d I· . ec ures y prominent JU ges and lawyers are arranged for ande Ivered d' . T
Bun er Its auspices. he South Bend committee of the Americanar Associ ti h Id' '.h a IOn 0 s a meetmg every month With the senior members of
t e Law Club at the court house of St. Joseph County. At these meetings
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court dockets are examined and explained, and the mechanical features and
routine operations incidental to the trial of lawsuits, probate of estates, the
recording of instruments, execution sales, and the like are illustrated by
court and county officials by reference to actual public records. The Notre
Dame Student Law Association is a charter member of the National Stu-
dent Law Association which is under the auspices of the American Bar
Association. The purposes of the National Association are to acquaint law
students with the activities of the American Bar Association and to in-
troduce students to the professional problems they will have to face. In
addition it serves as a clearing house for student ideas and projects and
renders all possible assistance in placement of graduates. This spring the
Student Law Association will serve as the host to the regional meeting of
the ten law schools currently members of the American Law Student Asso-
ciation. The regional office of the Seventh Federal Judicial Circuit
(Indiana, Illinois and Wisconsin) of the American Law Student Association
has been established here since September 1950.
MOOT COURT
The Notre Dame Moot Court Eliminations, known as the Dean's Com-
petition, was inaugurated in the second semester of 1950 as an activity of
the Student Law Association with Professors Edward F. Barrett and Robert
E. Sullivan acting as faculty advisors. It is on a voluntary basis, used as
a device of Appellate Procedure, and is open to all students in the law
school. Judges of the preliminaries and finals include practicing attorneys
as well as State and Federal Judges. Final arguments are held during the
June reunion of law graduates. The winners share a cash award contrib-
uted by the Notre Dame Law Association, and compete in the Regional
Competition in Chicago. In 1950 the Notre Dame Moot Court Team was
a finalist in the Regional Competition of the Law Schools of the Seventh
Federal Circuit in Chicago, and appeared in the National Finals in New
York City. In 1951 the otre Dame Team won the championship of the
Circuit and again appeared as representative of the area in the National
Finals.
NOTRE DAME LAW ASSOCIATION
The Notre Dame Law Association, an organization of Notre Dame men
in the legal profession, was organized in June of 1948. In addition to
fostering a spirit of loyalty amongst the members of the legal profession who
are Notre Dame men its purpose is to inject a moral responsibility into the
practice of law through the introduction of the Natural Law philosophy
of jurisprudence.
The Association publishes a Legal Directory for the use of its members,
a Law Association News Letter which appears quarterly, and distributes the
quarterly issue of the Notre Dame Lawyer to its members. It sponsors, in
co-operation with the University, a counseling and placement service. An-
nual meetings; one held on the campus in December, and luncheon meet-
ings sponsored at Bar Association meetings on a national and state level.
Joseph F. Deeb, LL.B. '33, United States District Attorney for the Western
District of Michigan, is the current president of the Association. Robert
E. Sullivan, Professor in the Law School, is the Executive Secretary.
COLLEGE OF LAW /I
SCHOLASTIC GRADES AND REQUIREMENTS
The passing grade for law students is 70% T b d d
didate for the degree of bachelor of laws m st hoe gra uate the can-
I 77 nf f . us ave an average grad f
at east. 70 or his passing grades in courses of law at Notre Da ;.:
student III the College of Law who in any semest faila J me. e
h
. d f h er ai s III as much as a
t ir 0 t e semester hours of work for hi h h" .
h
. w IC e IS registered or fails to
ac ieve an average of 77 % for his passing g d . I .b . ra es III aw courses IS placed
on pro anon. In case he be already on probation or has b b., f een on pro a-
~0~.1ll ~ny t~o ormer semesters he incurs dismissal because of scholastic
e crencies. he student who in any semester fails in two-thirds of the
semester hours of law work for which he is registered incurs dismissal.
COURT ATTENDANCE
Each student in t~e l~w school is required to attend sessions of the
local Federal and/or Circuit and Superior Courts for at least t ht J d . . en ours per
semes er. u ges and Bailiffs of the indicated Courts genero I. h h L S . . us y cooperate
Wit t e aw chool III this program.
RE(6UIRED SPECIAL EVENTS
.From time to ~ime .throughout each semester lectures in the law audi-
torrum, demonstra tions III the Audio-Visual Center of th U" .d' e mversrty, semi-
nars .an other ~onvocatlOns are designated as required of all students or
certain students In the Law School.
THE PROGRAM OF COURSES IN LAW
The College of Law offers a three-year program of courses leading to
t?e degree of bachelor of laws: For the degree the law student must give
~; sem~ste:s to the st~dy of law and secure at least eighty semester hours
credit In the required and elective courses of the program with a
tverage of at least 77% in those courses. For the degree of bachelor o~
aws, t~e. transfer student must secure at least twenty-four semester hours
of .credIt III law at Notre Dame and must spend his third year complete in
~esldent study in the Notre Dame College of Law. To constitute full resi-
a ence a student must. carry at least twelve semester hours of law work in
in semester. The. m~xlmum amount of law for which a student may register
any semester IS sixteen semester hours out of the total number of hours
offered and available.
The Program of Courses for the Degree of Bachelor of Laws
FIRST YEAR
First Semester Second Semester
Course Sem, Hrs,
~~£g;;::;~!2~~:::~....~~ :~:~··~~::·~~~:··:·~~.::~~·I
Elective Courses in Law 5
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YEAR
24 Real Property, II .
28 Constitutional Law
Elective Courses in Law ..
SECOND
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Elective Courses in Law 10
YEAR
78 Mortgages
38 Practice Court, II .





REQUIRED COURSES FOR THE FIRST YEAR
Mr. Richter
11 Contracts
This course is concerned with the matters usually treated in a course
on the fundamental principles of the ~aw ?f Contracts. Special
I A Consid t on Third Party Bene-emphasis is given to Mutua ssent, onsi era I. '
ficiaries, Assignment, Statute of Frauds,. and solution of problems caused
by a breach of contract. Three periods a week for two semesters:
six credits.
) Mr. JacksonContracts (Accelera ted course
This course is designed especially for beginni~g Law student~ wh0<y~nt~r
. February. It is identical with the precedmg course but IS tau" t ~n










imprisonment, trespass to. proper~y? negligence,
fraud and deceit, defamation, maliclOu~. prosecu-
process, invasion of interests of political an.d
Three periods a week for two semesters: ~IX
Mr. Buczkowski
Torts (Accelerated course)
This course is designed especially for beginning Law students who enter
in February. It is identical with the preceding course but is taug~t
in a single semester. Six periods a week in the second semester: SIX
credits.
Mr. Broderick
13 Procedure, I .
An introductory study of pleading and related processes from serv~~e
. d t The historical development of courts of law and equi Yto JU gmen . . d T . con-
11 as the common law forms of action are discusse .' OpICS.
as we . ., bl t s es complaint,id d . I d the nature of Justlcla e con rover I ,Sl ere inc u e . di llate re-




14 Procedure, II f
Development of code pleading, merger of legal and equitable forms 0
16
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action; pleading under state practice acts; Federal Rules of Civil Pro-
cedure; judgments and motions for new trials, and proceedings sup-
plementary. Three credits .
15 Personal Property and Bailments Mr. Peters
The concept of property; distinction between real and personal
property; protected legal relationships with respect to possession; rights
of finders; bailments; liens; pledges; acquisition of ownership; the law
of fixtures; emblements. Two credits .
17 Criminal Law and Procedure Mr. Broden
Study of the administration of criminal law as a means to maintain a
peaceful community. Particular topics covered are the nature of crime,
sanctions, policy of criminal law, jurisdiction, police activities, criminal
responsibility, the criminal act, criminal intent, particular crimes, crimi-
nal procedure from arrest to appeal, and penal administration. Three
credits.
19 Fundamental Law Mr. Manion
The moral origin of the common law and the development of the
rights of the individual against government, based on Blackstone's Com-
mentaries and early English and American cases; the juridical issues
of the American Revolution with annotations of the principles of the
American Declaration of Independence. Two credits.
10 Legal Bibliography
A study of law books and their use.
ester: one credit.
Miss Lawrence
One period a week for a sem-
REQUIRED COURSES FOR THE SECOND YEAR
23 Real Property, I
Rights in land; easements; licenses; natural rights
water rights. Three credits.
Mr. Sullivan
in land; air and
24 Real Property, II Mr. Sullivan
Conveyancing; covenants running with the land; estates in land. Three
credits.
25 Bills and Notes Mr. Barrett
The Uniform Negotiable Instruments Law; the concept of negotiability;
inception of the negotiable instrument; formal requirements; transfer;
the holder in due course; liability of parties; discharge of negotiable
instruments. Three credits.
26 Legal Ethics Fr. Sheedy
Correct concepts of legal ethics; the norm of morality as applicable
to legal principles; the basic principles of the natural law; the nature
and dignity of the legal profession; the obligations and rights of judges
and lawyers; the duties of judges and lawyers in cases of separation
or divorce; study and interpretation of the canons of professional and
judicial ethics. Two credits.
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28 Constitutional Law
Judicial review; nature and
government; regulations of






sources of the powers
interstate and foreign
and equal protection of
37 Practice Court and Briefing, I
Two periods a week: one credit.
Judge Peak
38 Practice Court and Briefing, II
Two periods a week: one credit.
Judge Peak
Mr. Rollison78 Mortgages
A study of the general law of mortages; real property
equitable mortgages; liens; remedies. Two credits.
mortgages;
82 Advanced Legal Research Mr. Barrett, Mr. Richter,
Mr. Peters, Mr. Broden
For senior students. Preparation of memoranda on selected legal prob-
lems, with special emphasis on the decisions and. statutes in. the stu-
dent's own jurisdiction. Analysis of actual transcnpt~ from trial cou.rts
in various states, and the preparation of appellate briefs. Two credits.
The second- and third-year student must take, in addition to the courses
listed above, elective courses sufficient to complete the requirements of the
program for the degree.
ADDITIONAL COURSES IN LAW
Mr. Barrett16 Domestic Relations
Study of the laws governing family rights and duties; the contract to
marry; the contract of marriage; dissolutio~ of. marriage contract;
divorce; annulment; separation; statutory modificatIOns o! common .Ia":
disabilities of the married woman; parent and child; adoption:
guardianship; infant's contracts and torts. Two credits.
18 Partnership Mr. Barrett
The law of partnerships; the indicia of partnership; conside~ations
governing the use of the partnership form of organization; the risks of
the partnership form; two devices to ~educe risks; application of assets
to the claims of creditors. Two credits.
f L Mr. Broderick20 Introduction to the Study 0 aw
Foundation course for the study of law. Introductory study to th~
nature of the law, legal terminology, origin and development. 0
Anglo-American legal system, basic .iur~sdictional concep~s, .t~e doctr~;:
of stare decisis and its proper application, elements of Judl~lal proc
Instruction in case analysis and legal writing. Two credits.
COLLEGE OF LAW 15
*21 Evidence Mr. Broderick
Study of the rules governing the order of proof in judicial proceed-
ings; function of the judge and jury; judicial notice; burden of proof
presumptions; competency of witnesses; examination and cross-examina-
tion of witnesses; character evidence; "best evidence" rule; documen-
tary evidence; admissions; confessions; the hearsay rule and its ex-
ception; parol evidence rule. Three credits.
*22 Equity Mr. Richter
This course is concerned with the usual matter in equity jurisprudence
with special emphasis paid to Jurisdiction, Powers, and Procedures of
Courts of Equity, Bills of Peace, Interpleader, Quia, Declaratory Judg-
ments, Specific Performance, Part Performance, and the Statute of
Frauds, and Principles of Restitution. Five credits.
*31 Private Corporations and Finance Mr. Sullivan
Organization of corporations; rights and liabilities of incorporation,
stockholders and directors; dissolution; and a study of corporate finan-





liabilities of municipal corporations. Two
*33 Trusts
Nature and requisites of express
trusts; transfer of trust property;
planning. Three credits.
Mr. Rollison
trusts; resulting and constructive
administration of a trust; estate
36 Conflict of Laws Mr. Barrett
Theories of Conflict of Laws: comity; vested rights; local law. J uris-
diction of courts over persons and things; enforcement of foreign
judgments. Choice of Law: domicile, renvoi, substance and procedure,
torts, contracts, property, family relations, marriage, divorce, adminis-
tration of estates. Three credits.
*39 Wills Mr. Rollison
Descent and distribution; testamentary capacity and inducement; ex-
ecution; integration; revocation; testamentary character and intent;
probate laws; administration of estate; estate planning. Three credits.
40 Estate Planning Mr. Peters and Mr. Rollison
A study of the use of Contracts, Gifts, Life Insurance, Trusts and Wills
in Estate Planning, and Estate, Gift and Inheritance Taxes in relation
thereto. Emphasis will be placed upon the drafting of instruments to
effectuate estate plans. One credit.
51 Jurisprudence, I and II Mr. Chroust
52 A required course in the second year of law for students in the com-
bination course of Arts and Letters and Law. Elective course for
~ond and third year law students. Two semesters: four credits.
* Required to be taken, but not necessarily to be passed.
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56 Workmen's Compensation Mr. Broderick
Common Law liability of Masters; history and validity of compensa-
tion laws; jurisdictional conflicts between states and between state and
United States; types of acts, coverage; "course of employment,"
injuries, occupational diseases; administration and practice before boards
and courts. Two credits.
58 Corporate Receiverships and Reorganization Mr. Peters
A study of the law pertaining to corporate receiverships in equity and
corporate reorganizations under Chapter X of the Chandler Act, in-
cluding the federal tax consequences thereof. Two credits.
65 Federal Income Taxation Mr. Peters
An intensive introductory study of the more important income tax
provisions of the Internal Revenue Code, Treasury Department Regu-
lations and Bureau of Internal Revenue rulings, along with specific
interp:etations thereof by the Tax Court, Federal District Co~rts,
Courts of Appeals, Court of Claims, and Supreme Court of the ~mted
States. Some applicatory work will be given in the preparation of
returns. Three credits.
72 Agency
Agency; liability of principal
ventures. Two credits.
Mr. Sullivan
and agent; ratification: termination; joint
74 Administrative Law Mr. Broden
Study of the creation of administrative tribunals; the constitutional and
statutory limits upon administrative discretion; the requisites of a fair
administrative hearing, including presumptions, burdens of proof, and
administrative notice; and judicial control over administrative action.
Two credits.
76 Federal Estate and Gift Taxation Mr. Peters
A detailed study of the estate and gift tax provisions of the Internal
Revenue Code Treasury Department Regulations, and Bureau of In-
ternal Revenue rulings, along with specific interpretations thereof .by
the courts. Some applicatory work will be given in the preparation
of returns. Three credits.
77 Sales Mr. Rollison
A study of the Uniform Sales Act; transfer of property and title; risk
of loss; rights and obligations of seller and buyer. Two credits.
Mr. Richter
pertammg to a series of interesting situations
. ., d Q ti ns ofarising out of the rules regulating damages IS exam me . ues 10
Pleadings when special damages are demanded are studied. The purpose. . d Theof compensatory, nominal and exemplary damages IS ascertame .'
principles of foreseeability of damages in tort and contract actIOn. are
examined. The principles of avoidable consequences are exammed.
79 Damages
In this course the law
(OLLEGE OF LAW 17
The damages resulting from wrongful invasion of the various pro-
tected interests are determined. Two credits.
80 Legislation Mr. Broden
A study in the method of the legislative process and in the judicial
tec~niques of ~pp~ying statutes in the solution of legal issues; an ap-
praisal of legislative organization and procedure, legislative drafting
and various means used for making laws effective; student participa-
tion in the attempted solution of current problems posed by recently





law of patents; the procedure for obtaining and defend-
Three credits.
83 Office Practice Mr. Broderick
Students are presented with practical legal problems and after study
and discussion, draft appropriate legal documents; students are in-
structed in the proper method of drafting contracts, wills, mortgages,
deeds, leases and other legal instruments; practical subjects related to
practice are discussed. Four periods a week for a semester: three
credits.
85 Insurance Mr. Peters
Creation of life insurance contract; warranties and misrepresentations;
estoppel and waiver; insurable interest; property insurance; construc-
tion of various clauses; subrogation; insurance as interstate commerce;
antitrust laws and insurance. Two credits.
86 Future Interests Mr. Manion
Kinds of future interests: construction of limitation powers of appoint-
ment; rule against perpetuities and restraints against alienation. Three
credits.
87 Trade Regulations Mr. Rollison
Public policy of preserving free competrtion within the framework of
the American private competitive enterprise system. Featuring exam-
ination of: monopoly cases under the Sherman Act; price-fixing agree-
me~ts; patents and the anti-trust laws; delivered price systems; tying
devices; trade boycotts; foreign commerce and international cartels.
Three credits.
88 Security Transactions Mr. Richter
Real and personal security; legal mortgages; security holder's choice
of remedies. Two credits.
90 Landlord and Tenant Mr. Sullivan
Rights and liability of landlord and tenant; types of contracts; notice;
remedies. Two credits.
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92 Creditors' Rights Mr. Richter
A study of the individual and collective procedure available to credi-
tors in insolvency proceedings including: fraudulent conveyances'
general assignments; creditors' agreements; receiverships, bankruptcy:
Three credits.
93 Oil and Gas Mr. Sullivan
Nature of landowner's interest in oil and gas; oil and gas leases; nature
of interest created, interpretation of clauses, drafting; assignment of
interest, working interest, royalty, over-riding royalty, oil payments;
conservation, proration and well spacing; drilling operations; taxation
of oil and gas interests; oil and gas rights in public lands. Classroom
instruction is supplemented by audio-visual aids and by visiting lecturers
representing practitioners and operating companies. Three credits.
94 Labor Law Mr. Broderick
An intensive introductory study of the law relating to strikes, picket-
ing, boycott, unfair labor practices, representation, internal affairs of
unions, collective bargaining, collective agreements, and arbitration.
Classroom instruction is supplemented by audio-visual aids and by
visiting lecturers. Three credits.
95 Mining Law Mr. Sullivan
Study of the discovery, location and patent of lode and placer mining
claims; sub-surface rights; annual labor requirement; abandonment and
forfeiture of mining claims; mining partnerships. Two credits.
96 Quasi-Contracts Mr. Richter
The course deals with situation in which one person is accountable to
another in a legal action on the ground that otherwise he would un-
justly benefit or the other would unjustly suffer a loss. The situations
discussed include those where a person by mistake pays a debt a second
time, or is coerced into conferring a benefit upon another, or renders
aid to another in an emergency, or is wrongfully deprived of his
chattels by another who has used them for his benefit. Three credits.
98 The Law of the Air Mr. Manion
A study of statutory law governing aviation and radio, and the common
law out of which our modern law of air commerce has grown. Two
credits.
99 Suretyship Mr. Barrett
Formation of the contract of suretyship or guaranty; the Statute of
Frauds; the surety's rights prior to payment; exoneration; the surety's
rights after payment of the principal debt; reimbursement; subrogation;
contribution. The surety's defenses; invalidity of the contract; absence,
discharge and alteration of the principal debt. Two credits.
COLLEGE OF LAW 19
In the College of Arts and Letters
Pol. Sci. 181 International Law Mr. Bartholomew
Three credits.
Pol. Sci. 188 Admiralty Law
Three credits.
Mr. Bartholomew
Latin 35 Principles of Roman Law Mr. Turley
An elective course for students in the College of Law. A brief treat-
ment of the history of Roman Law, followed by details of the more
important institutions of Roman private law, and the general prin-
ciples foIlo~ed. by the Roman jurists in the development of the system
of Roman jurisprudence. Knowledge of Latin is not essential. Three
credits.
SPECIAL LECTURES IN THE COLLEGE OF LAW
THE NATURAL LAW INSTITUTE
The Natural Law has been an integral part of the trammg of a Notre
Dame lawyer since the first law courses were established in 1869. The
College of Law thus carries on the basic Natural Law philosophy of the
American Founding Fathers, and seeks not merely to set forth the abstract
concepts of the Natural Law but to correlate them with the various courses
in Positive Law.
In 1947 the College of Law founded the Natural Law Institute to
extend this approach to legal study beyond the narrower limits of formal
classroom instruction. Since 1948 the Institute has been sponsored by
Mr. Alvin A. Gould, Cincinnati, Ohio. Annual convocations have been
held and the proceedings have been published each year by the University
of Notre Dame Press. The Fifth Convocation was held in the College of
Law, December 12-15, 1951. The theme of the convocation was the
"Universality of the Natural Law." Lecturers of the 1947, 1948, 1949 and
1950 convocations were present to conduct preliminary round-table dis-
cussions of the Natural Law. The formal lectures of the 1951 session in-
cluded: "The Natural Law in the Jewish Tradition," by Rabbi Solomon
Freehof, Rodef Shalom Temple, Pittsburgh, Pa.; "The Natural Law in the
Moslem Tradition," by Dr. Khalifa Abdul Hakim, Director of the Islamic
Institute, Lahore, Pakistan; "The Natural Law in the Chinese Tradition,"
by Dr. Hu Shih, former Chinese Ambassador to the United States; "The
Natural Law in the Buddhist Tradition," by Dr. Daisetz T. Suzuki, of
Claremont College, Calif.; and "The Natural Law in the Hindu Tradition,"
by Dr. M. S. Sundaram, of the Embassy of India, Washington. The Most
Reverend J. Francis A. McIntyre, D.D., Archbishop of Los Angeles, was
Honorary President of the Convocation. Dean Clarence E. Manion of the
COllege of Law acted as Chairman.
A special library of books on the Natural Law, the generous gift of
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Mr. Gould, was dedicated in the spring of 1951. The Library located on
the second floor of the College of Law will make possible a continuous
program of research on the Natural Law, its concepts, historical develop-
ment and application to the developing Positive Law of our times.
GREAT BOOKS DISCUSSIONS
Several years ago, the Honorable Roger J. Kiley, Justice of the Appellate
Court of Illinois, and the Reverend John ]. Cavanaugh, C.S.C., then Vice-
President and now President of the University of Notre Dame, instituted
monthly discussions with a selected group of law students on the nature of
Justice based on comparative readings from Plato, Aristotle, St. Thomas
Aquinas, Locke, Blackstone, Montesquieu and others. These will be con-
tinued during the next scholastic year. All first and second year law
students who are not selected as members of this group are assigned to
other discussion groups led by members of the Law Faculty. These groups
meet once every three weeks throughout the semester and discuss the
Declaration of Independence, selections from Plato and Aristotle, St. Thomas
Aquinas' "Treatise on Law" and on "Man's Last End," and The Federalist
Papers in sequence. This is a required activity for the students indicated.
PRACTICING LAW INSTITUTE
Once each year Practicing Law Institutes are held at the Law School
under its auspices, in cooperation with the Indiana State Bar Association.
Members of the law faculty and prominent practicing attorneys conduct
the sessions.
On May 11 and 12, 1951, a Legal Institute, sponsored jointly by the
Notre Dame College of Law and the Indiana State Bar Association, was
held at the Law School. The Institute consisted of three sessions. The
first session was conducted by Hon. Alvin F. Marsh, Judge, Marshall County
Circuit Court, who discussed "Drafting of Court Pleadings and Trial Tech-
nique of Negligence Action." The second session was conducted by Hon.
Aldo ]. Simpson, Judge, Elkhart County Circuit Court, who discussed
"Drafting of Court Pleadings and Trial Technique of Negligence Action,"
and Joseph ]. Hemphling, Esq., Vice-President, St. Joseph County Bar
Association, who discussed "Perfection of An Appeal." The third session
was conducted by R. Floyd Searer, Esq., South Bend, Indiana, who dis-
cussed "Probate Proceedings," and Prof. W. D. Rollison, of the Notre Dame
College of Law, who discussed "Tax Saving in Estate Planning Under the
1948 Revenue Act." The next Legal Institute will be held at the College
of Law in May, 1952.
OTHER LECTURES
Special lectures on various fields of law are given by the professors in
the College of Law, and by visiting lecturers. Special seminars are con-
ducted by the faculty. Special lecturers include: Mr. M. M. Oshe, Vice-
President of the Chicago Title and Trust Co.; Mr. Thomas M. Scanlon,
Secretary-Treasurer of the State Board of Law Examiners of the State of
Indiana; Mr. Harvey G. Foster, LL.B., N.D., 1939, Special Agent in Charge
of the Federal Bureau of Investigation for the State of Indiana; Mr. Harold
]. Gallagher, ex-President of the American Bar Association; Hon. Charles S.
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Desmond.' Associate Judge of the New York Court of Appeals; Mr. James
E. Keating, Asst. U. S. District Attorney for the Northern District of
Indiana; Lieut. Andrew F. Orban, South Bend Police Department· Mr.
Cody Fowler, President, American Bar Association; Mr. R. M. Wiiliams
Staff Attorney, Phillips Petroleum Co., Bartlesville, Okla.; Mr. H. H:
Kaveler, Asst. Vice-President, Phillips Petroleum Co., Bartlesville, Okla.
Combination Programs in Law
THE COMBINATION PROGRAM OF ARTS AND LETTERS AND LAW
The College of Arts and Letters and the College of Law offer a com-
bination pro.gram of Arts and Letters and Law, extending through twelve
semesters (SIX schoolyears) and leading to the two degrees of bachelor of
arts and bachelor of laws. The student who takes this combination course
must spend his first six semesters exclusively in the College of Arts and
Letters, and must earn 102 semester hours of credit in that college. During
his fifth and sixth semesters in the College of Arts and Letters he must
take, in addition to his regularly prescribed courses, twelve hours ~f selected
classes approved by both deans. In his first two semesters of law, which
count as part of his work in the College of Arts and Letters, he is re-
quired to take, in addition to the courses of law, four semester hours of
senior philosophy or some other subject approved by the dean of the
College of Arts and Letters. In the third and fourth semesters of his law
course he must complete his work in senior philosophy (jurisprudence).
The degree of bachelor of arts is conferred at the end of the tenth semester
of the combination course and the bachelor of laws at the end of the
twelfth semester.
The Combination Program for the Degree of Bachelor of Arts
and Bachelor of Laws
FIRST YEAR
Religion 15 and 16 4
English II and 12 6
Philosophy II . . 3
History II and 12 .. . 6
Science II and 12 6
Speech 12 . 3
Foreign Language 6
Physical Education 1I and 12 (6)
34
SECOND YEAR
Religion 23 and 24 4
English 21 and 22 6
Philosophy 23 and 24 6
History 21 and 22 . 6
Economics 21 and 22 6
Foreign Language 6
Zoology 21 and 22 (2)
Physical Education 21 and 22 (4)
34
THIRD YEAR
Religion 31 and 32 4
English 31, 32, 33, 34 (any two) 6
Philosophy 32.... . 3
Political Science 32 3
~;I~i~:~f C~~sse~nd.. 3.~.. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::I~
FOURTH YEAR
Philosophy 63 and 42 .. . 6
Law II Contracts 6
Law 12 Torts ... 6
Law 13 Procedure, I 3
Law 14 Procedure, II.. . 3
Law 15 Personal Property 2
Law 16 Domestic Relations 3
Law 17 Criminal Law 3
Law 19 Fundamental Law 2
3434
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FIFTH YEAR
Law 51 and 52 Jurisprudence, I and II 4
Law 23 Real Property, I 3
Law 24 Real Property, II 3
Law 28 Constitutional Law 3
Elective Courses in Law 19
SIXTH YEAR
Law 37 Practice Court, I I
Law 38 Practice Court, II _...................... I
Elective Courses in Law 30
32
TOTAL FOR THE SIX YEARS: 200 SEMESTER HOURS
THE COMBINATION PROGRAM OF COMMERCE AND LAW
The College of Commerce and the College of Law offer a combination
program, extending through twelve semesters (six schoolyears) and leading
to the two degrees of bachelor of philosophy in commerce or bachelor of
science in commerce and bachelor of laws. The student who takes this
combination course must spend his first six semesters exclusively in the
College of Commerce. In the fourth and fifth years, the student takes law
and commerce courses. The degree of bachelor of philosophy in commerce
or bachelor of science in commerce is conferred at the end of the fifth year
and the degree of bachelor of laws at the end of the sixth year. For the




Commerce Course" 3 to 6
Law II-Contracts _ 3
Law 12-Torts _ _ _ 3
Law 13-Procedure, I 3
Law 15- Personal Property........................ 2
Law I9-Fundamental Law' 2
Bibliography, I ( I)
Ninth Semester
Commerce Course .. 3
Law 23-Real Property, I 3
Law 26-Legal Ethics 2
Elective Courses in Law _ __ 8
Eleventh Semester
Law 37-Practice Court and Briefing, L I
Elective Courses in Law' 15
Eighth Semester
Course Sem. Hrs,
Commerce Course* _ 3 to 6
Law II-Contracts 3
Law 12-Torts _. 3
Law 14-Procedure, II 3
Law 17-Criminal Law 3
17
Tenth Semester
Commerce Course _. 3
Law 24-Real Property, II 3
Law 28-Constitutional Law 3
Elective Courses in Law.. ... 7
16
Twelfth Semester
Law 38-Practice Court and Briefing, II I
Elective Courses in Law.. ......15
16
TOTAL FOR THE SIX YEARS: 199 TO 205 SEMESTER HOURS
* The credit hours in Commerce in the seventh and eighth semesters vary in number
in accordance with the major subject selected in the College of Commerce.
32
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THE COMBINATION PROGRAM OF ENGINEERING AND LAW
The College of Engineering and the College of Law offer a combination
program of Engineering and Law, extending through twelve semesters (six
school years) and leading to the two degrees of Bachelor of Science in
Engineering and Bachelor of Laws. The student who takes this combina-
tion course must spend his first six semesters exclusively in the College of
Engineering. In the fourth and fifth year of the combination the student
has, along with his courses in law, four courses in Engineering. The degree
of bachelor of science in engineering is awarded at the end of the fifth
year and the degree of bachelor of laws at the end of the sixth year.
To be eligible for the degree of bachelor of science in engineering at
the end of the fifth year the student must have completed 130 hours of
Engineering credits.
Program of Courses for the Degree of Bachelor of Science in





Religion 15-The Life of Christ
English II-College Rhetoric and
Composition, I 3
Chemistry II-General Chemistry 5
Mathematics 17-Freshman Mathematics, I 5
Physics IS-Mechanics, Heat and Sound 3
Engineering Drawing II-The Elements
of Drawing . 2
Phys. Ed. II-Physical Training, I (3)




English 12-College Rhetoric and
Composition, II 3
Chemistry 12-Qualitative Analysis 5





Phys. Ed. 12-Physical Training, II (3)








Religion 23-Christian Apologetics 2
Mathematics 21-Differential Calculus 4
Chemistry 25-lntroductory Organic
Chemistry, I ... 3
Chemistry 27L-Experimental Organic
Chemistry, I . I
Physics 23-Engineering Physics, I 3
Engr. Drwg. 21-Descriptive Geometry .. 2
Mechanical Engineering 21-Machine Shop 2
Mechanical Engineering 23-Engineering
Materials 2
Physical Education 21-Physical Training (2)
Zoology 21-Elementary Hygiene, I (1)
Religion 24-Catholic Dogma, I ... 2
Mathematics 22-lntegral Calculus 4
Chemistry 26-lntroductory Organic
Chemistry, II . 3
Chemistry 28L-Experimental Organic
Chemistry, II I
Physics 24-Engineering Physics, II 3
Mechanical Engineering 22-Machine Shop 2
Engineering Drawing 22-Machine
Drawing 2
Engineering Mechanics 26-Statics 3
Physical Education 22-Physical Training (2)
Zoology 22-Elementary Hygiene, II .... (I)
19 20
22 UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME
FIFTH YEAR
Law 51 and 52 Jurisprudence, I and II 4
Law 23 Real Property, I 3
Law 24 Real Property, II 3
Law 28 Constitutional Law 3
Elective Courses in Law 19
SIXTH YEAR
Law 37 Practice Court, I I
Law 38 Practice Court, II _...................... I
Elective Courses in Law 30
32
TOTAL FOR THE SIX YEARS: 200 SEMESTER HOURS
THE COMBINATION PROGRAM OF COMMERCE AND LAW
The College of Commerce and the College of Law offer a combination
program, extending through twelve semesters (six schoolyears) and leading
to the two degrees of bachelor of philosophy in commerce or bachelor of
science in commerce and bachelor of laws. The student who takes this
combination course must spend his first six semesters exclusively in the
College of Commerce. In the fourth and fifth years, the student takes law
and commerce courses. The degree of bachelor of philosophy in commerce
or bachelor of science in commerce is conferred at the end of the fifth year
and the degree of bachelor of laws at the end of the sixth year. For the




Commerce Course" 3 to 6
Law II-Contracts _ 3
Law 12-Torts _ _ _ 3
Law 13-Procedure, I 3
Law 15- Personal Property........................ 2
Law I9-Fundamental Law' 2
Bibliography, I ( I)
Ninth Semester
Commerce Course .. 3
Law 23-Real Property, I 3
Law 26-Legal Ethics 2
Elective Courses in Law _ __ 8
Eleventh Semester
Law 37-Practice Court and Briefing, L I
Elective Courses in Law' 15
Eighth Semester
Course Sem. Hrs,
Commerce Course* _ 3 to 6
Law II-Contracts 3
Law 12-Torts _. 3
Law 14-Procedure, II 3
Law 17-Criminal Law 3
17
Tenth Semester
Commerce Course _. 3
Law 24-Real Property, II 3
Law 28-Constitutional Law 3
Elective Courses in Law.. ... 7
16
Twelfth Semester
Law 38-Practice Court and Briefing, II I
Elective Courses in Law.. ......15
16
TOTAL FOR THE SIX YEARS: 199 TO 205 SEMESTER HOURS
* The credit hours in Commerce in the seventh and eighth semesters vary in number
in accordance with the major subject selected in the College of Commerce.
32
COLLEGE OF LAW 23
THE COMBINATION PROGRAM OF ENGINEERING AND LAW
The College of Engineering and the College of Law offer a combination
program of Engineering and Law, extending through twelve semesters (six
school years) and leading to the two degrees of Bachelor of Science in
Engineering and Bachelor of Laws. The student who takes this combina-
tion course must spend his first six semesters exclusively in the College of
Engineering. In the fourth and fifth year of the combination the student
has, along with his courses in law, four courses in Engineering. The degree
of bachelor of science in engineering is awarded at the end of the fifth
year and the degree of bachelor of laws at the end of the sixth year.
To be eligible for the degree of bachelor of science in engineering at
the end of the fifth year the student must have completed 130 hours of
Engineering credits.
Program of Courses for the Degree of Bachelor of Science in





Religion 15-The Life of Christ
English II-College Rhetoric and
Composition, I 3
Chemistry II-General Chemistry 5
Mathematics 17-Freshman Mathematics, I 5
Physics IS-Mechanics, Heat and Sound 3
Engineering Drawing II-The Elements
of Drawing . 2
Phys. Ed. II-Physical Training, I (3)




English 12-College Rhetoric and
Composition, II 3
Chemistry 12-Qualitative Analysis 5





Phys. Ed. 12-Physical Training, II (3)








Religion 23-Christian Apologetics 2
Mathematics 21-Differential Calculus 4
Chemistry 25-lntroductory Organic
Chemistry, I ... 3
Chemistry 27L-Experimental Organic
Chemistry, I . I
Physics 23-Engineering Physics, I 3
Engr. Drwg. 21-Descriptive Geometry .. 2
Mechanical Engineering 21-Machine Shop 2
Mechanical Engineering 23-Engineering
Materials 2
Physical Education 21-Physical Training (2)
Zoology 21-Elementary Hygiene, I (1)
Religion 24-Catholic Dogma, I ... 2
Mathematics 22-lntegral Calculus 4
Chemistry 26-lntroductory Organic
Chemistry, II . 3
Chemistry 28L-Experimental Organic
Chemistry, II I
Physics 24-Engineering Physics, II 3
Mechanical Engineering 22-Machine Shop 2
Engineering Drawing 22-Machine
Drawing 2
Engineering Mechanics 26-Statics 3
Physical Education 22-Physical Training (2)
Zoology 22-Elementary Hygiene, II .... (I)
19 20
24 UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME
JUNIOR YEAR
Fifth Semester
Religion 31-Catholic Dogma, II 2
Economics 25-The Fundamentals of
Economics . 2
Engineering Mechanics 33-----Strength
of Materials __ 4
Metallurgy 21-Physical Metallurgy, L.. 2
Metallurgy 21b-Lahoratory in
Physical Metallurgy Iy,
Electrical Engineering 37-The Elements
of Electrical Engineering, I 4
Mechanical Engineering 37-Elementary
Thermodynamics 3
Civil Engineering 32-Hydraulics 4
Sixth Semester
Religion 32-Christian Sacramental Life 2
Economics 2&-The Fundamentals of
Economics _ __._ 2
Engineering Mechanics 31-Dynamics 3
Civil Engineering 34-Lahoratory in
Strength of Materials . I
Metallurgy 22-Physical Metallurgy, II.. 2
Metallurgy 22b-Laboratory in
Physical Metallurgy 1y,
Electrical Engineering 28- The Elements









Electrical Engineering 33 . 4
Law 11-Contracts 3
Law 12-Torts 3
Law 13-Procedure, I ..... 3
Law IS-Personal Property 2
Law 19-Fundamental Law 2
Bibliography I
Ninth Semester
Mechanical Engineering 86 ..
Law 23-Real Property, I .
Elective Courses in Law .__
Eleventh Semester
Law 37-Practice Court, I I


















Chemical Engineering 24 .
Law 24--Real Property, II ....
Law 28-Constitutional Law




Law 38-Practice Court, II




TOTAL FOR THE SIX YEARS: 134 SEMESTER HOURS OF ENGINEERING
AND 85 SEMESTER HOURS OF LAW
THE COMBINATION PROGRAM OF SCIENCE AND LAW
The College of Science and the College of Law offer a combination
program of science and ·law, extending through twelve semesters (six school
years) and leading to the two degrees of bachelor of science and bachelor
of laws. The student who takes this combination course must spend his
first six semesters exclusively in the College of Science. In the fourth and
fifth year of the combination the student has, along with his courses of
law, four courses of science. The degree of bachelor of science is conferred
at the end of the fifth year of his combination course and the degree of







COLLEGE OF LAW 25
To be eligible for the degree of bachelor of science at the end of the
fifth year the student must have completed seventy hours of science, of
which at least forty must be in the physical sciences or in the biological
scie~ces. For the special degrees in biology, chemistry, mathematics,
phYSICSor geology, the student will be guided in his selection of courses by
the programs listed in the bulletin of the College of Science.
Program of Courses for the Degree of Bachelor of Science




Religion IS-The Life of Christ'. 2
English II-Rhetoric and Composition.. 3
Science (Mathematics, Chemistry.
Biology, Physics, Geology)' 12
Phys. Ed.-Physical Training, I (3)
Second Semester
Course Sem. Hrs,
Religion 16---Christian Morals' 2
English 12-Rhetoric and Composition 3
Science (Mathematics, Chemistry,
Biology, Physics, Geology)' 12




Religion 23-Christian Apologetics' 2
Language-French or Germans . 3
Science (Mathematics, Chemistry,
Biology, Physics, Geology)' 12
Phys. Ed.-Physical Training, III (2)
17
Fourth Semester
Religion 24--Catholic Dogma, I' .
Language-French or Germans .
Science (Mathematics, Chemistry,
Biology, Physics, Geology)'








Religion 31-Catholic Dogma, II' 2
Philosophy 23-Introduction to Philosophy 3
Language-French or German! 3
Economics 21-Principles of Economics, I 3
SCience (Mathematics, Chemistry,
Biology, Physics, Geology)' ..... 6
17
Sixth Semester
Religion 32-Christian Sacramental Life'. 2
Philosophy 42-Ethics 3
Language-French or Germans 3
Economics 22-Principles of Economics, II 3
Science (Mathematics, Chemistry,







Law 12-Torts ..... 3
taw I3-Procedure, I 3
aw IS-Personal Property 2
Law 19-Fundamental Law 2





Eaw .23-Re.a1 Property, I 3















Law 24--Real Property, II
Law 28-Constitutional Law







24 UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME
JUNIOR YEAR
Fifth Semester
Religion 31-Catholic Dogma, II 2
Economics 25-The Fundamentals of
Economics . 2
Engineering Mechanics 33-----Strength
of Materials __ 4
Metallurgy 21-Physical Metallurgy, L.. 2
Metallurgy 21b-Lahoratory in
Physical Metallurgy Iy,
Electrical Engineering 37-The Elements
of Electrical Engineering, I 4
Mechanical Engineering 37-Elementary
Thermodynamics 3
Civil Engineering 32-Hydraulics 4
Sixth Semester
Religion 32-Christian Sacramental Life 2
Economics 2&-The Fundamentals of
Economics _ __._ 2
Engineering Mechanics 31-Dynamics 3
Civil Engineering 34-Lahoratory in
Strength of Materials . I
Metallurgy 22-Physical Metallurgy, II.. 2
Metallurgy 22b-Laboratory in
Physical Metallurgy 1y,
Electrical Engineering 28- The Elements









Electrical Engineering 33 . 4
Law 11-Contracts 3
Law 12-Torts 3
Law 13-Procedure, I ..... 3
Law IS-Personal Property 2
Law 19-Fundamental Law 2
Bibliography I
Ninth Semester
Mechanical Engineering 86 ..
Law 23-Real Property, I .
Elective Courses in Law .__
Eleventh Semester
Law 37-Practice Court, I I


















Chemical Engineering 24 .
Law 24--Real Property, II ....
Law 28-Constitutional Law




Law 38-Practice Court, II




TOTAL FOR THE SIX YEARS: 134 SEMESTER HOURS OF ENGINEERING
AND 85 SEMESTER HOURS OF LAW
THE COMBINATION PROGRAM OF SCIENCE AND LAW
The College of Science and the College of Law offer a combination
program of science and ·law, extending through twelve semesters (six school
years) and leading to the two degrees of bachelor of science and bachelor
of laws. The student who takes this combination course must spend his
first six semesters exclusively in the College of Science. In the fourth and
fifth year of the combination the student has, along with his courses of
law, four courses of science. The degree of bachelor of science is conferred
at the end of the fifth year of his combination course and the degree of







COLLEGE OF LAW 25
To be eligible for the degree of bachelor of science at the end of the
fifth year the student must have completed seventy hours of science, of
which at least forty must be in the physical sciences or in the biological
scie~ces. For the special degrees in biology, chemistry, mathematics,
phYSICSor geology, the student will be guided in his selection of courses by
the programs listed in the bulletin of the College of Science.
Program of Courses for the Degree of Bachelor of Science




Religion IS-The Life of Christ'. 2
English II-Rhetoric and Composition.. 3
Science (Mathematics, Chemistry.
Biology, Physics, Geology)' 12
Phys. Ed.-Physical Training, I (3)
Second Semester
Course Sem. Hrs,
Religion 16---Christian Morals' 2
English 12-Rhetoric and Composition 3
Science (Mathematics, Chemistry,
Biology, Physics, Geology)' 12




Religion 23-Christian Apologetics' 2
Language-French or Germans . 3
Science (Mathematics, Chemistry,
Biology, Physics, Geology)' 12
Phys. Ed.-Physical Training, III (2)
17
Fourth Semester
Religion 24--Catholic Dogma, I' .
Language-French or Germans .
Science (Mathematics, Chemistry,
Biology, Physics, Geology)'








Religion 31-Catholic Dogma, II' 2
Philosophy 23-Introduction to Philosophy 3
Language-French or German! 3
Economics 21-Principles of Economics, I 3
SCience (Mathematics, Chemistry,
Biology, Physics, Geology)' ..... 6
17
Sixth Semester
Religion 32-Christian Sacramental Life'. 2
Philosophy 42-Ethics 3
Language-French or Germans 3
Economics 22-Principles of Economics, II 3
Science (Mathematics, Chemistry,







Law 12-Torts ..... 3
taw I3-Procedure, I 3
aw IS-Personal Property 2
Law 19-Fundamental Law 2





Eaw .23-Re.a1 Property, I 3















Law 24--Real Property, II
Law 28-Constitutional Law







26 UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME
SIXTH YEAR
Eleventh Semester
Law 37-Practice Coun-t, I 1
Elective Courses in !Law 15
Twelfth Semester
Law 3S-Practice Court, II 1
Elective Courses in Law 15
16
TOTA,L FOR THE SIX YEARS: 198 SEMESTER HOURS
1 The non-Catholicc student who does not wish to take the courses in Religion must
substitute for them twelve semester hours in other courses, designated by the Dean
of the College.
2 For the selectiom of science courses the student will be guided by the programs of
courses as listed in tthe Bulletin Cor the College of Science. If the student wishes to
follow a specific majcor sequence in Chemistry, Physics, or Mathematics, it will be neces-
sary for him to compilete courses in mathematics through differential and integral calculus.
Furthermore. he musst present solid geometry and advanced algebra credit from high
school for entrance imto the college. If he follows a major sequence in physical science
or in biology, Generral Mathematics, I and II will suffice to meet the requirements in
this subject. Plane Geometry and Elementary Algebra credit from high school are
required for admissiom to this program.
3 The twelve semtester hours of required credit in foreign language must all be taken
in the same languagre. Substitution of another language for this requirement must be
approved by the Deam of the College of Science and the Director of Studies. If the stu-
dent has completed t:wo or more years of a language in high school-Latin excepted-he
must begin his collegge work with the intermediate courses. In the science programs it
would be wise Ior hinn to elect another language beginning at the elementary stage.
NO)TE - CORRECTING PAGE 8, LINE 30
In keeping with a recent ruling of the Association of American Law Schools,
for admission to sstanding in the College of Law, veterans must present a
minimum of three years of college work in a recognized institution, all of which
would have applie-d toward a degree.
16
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